CDS STUDY SESSION MINUTES
September 26, 2016

THOSE PRESENT: Laura Osiadacz, Paul Jewell (BOCC) Doc Hansen, Dan Carlson, Stephanie Mifflin (CDS) Dr. Larsen, Holly Myers, Holly Duncan, Kimberly Mark Nelson with Evergreen Valley Utilities

GUESTS PRESENT: Mark Nelson with Evergreen Valley Utilities

***The Interlocal Agreement Discussion item was dropped from the agenda. Cistern Code was added to the agenda.

Cistern Code:
Holly M. gave a brief history from December 2, 2015 to present. Holly M. stated Health updated the cistern code in 2015 for “red zone” areas in the County. Holly M. there are metered fill points for water trucks through Pat Deneen and Evergreen Valley Utilities and asked if the County can sell to cistern users out of the County water banks. Commissioner Jewell asked how the reporting requirements will look. Holly M. stated Evergreen Valley Utilities would have an account set up and the hauler has to report to Public Health.

There was discussion about the color zone Evergreen Valley Utilities is located and the process using the County mitigation certificates.

Holly M. requested approval to move forward for a cistern. There was no objection from the Board.

Board Direction: None.